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BY CLARENCE H. JOHNSON 
mETROIT, Michigan has for years ~ been known as the "City of Champions." It has produced 
champions in practically every 
sport. In weight lifting, Norbert Scheman­
sky has h~lped to bring recognition to 
the "Dynamic City," which this year is 
celebrating its 250th anniversary. 
On May 30, 1924, at birth, Norbert 
showe~ no special signs of becoming a 
world weightlifting figure. He :was the 
sixth child of eight children born to Joseph 
and Josephine Schemansky, both of Polish 
parentage. Norb had one advantage, how­
ever. His elder brother, Dennis, was a 
weightlifter, who in 1940 won the Junior 
National Heavyweight crown. It was in 
the early part of 1940 at the age of 16 
that Norb became interested in weights. 
He would watch his brother train at the 
Detroit Barbell Club and when the ses­
sion was over and the lifters were taking 
their showers, Norb would quietly, un­
observed, try to lift the weights left lying 
around. He recalls that his earliest efforts 
produced a press-jerk of 135 Ibs. at a 
bodyweight of about 160 lbs. 
At Northeastern High School Norbert 
was outstanding in football and track. 
Capable of running 100 yards in 10 
seconds, he starred in the sprints. 
Brother Dennis received regularly 
Strength and Health magazine. From 
cover to cover each montb young Norb 
would scan the pages to see what boys 
of his 'own age and size were accomplish­
ing. From its contents he obtained the 
inspiration and instruction to maintain the 
interest so essential to steady training. By 
the close of 1940 Norb had jerked 195 
Ibs. and in the spring of 1941 he suc­
ceeded with 235 Ibs. At that time he went 
to a CCC Camp and without any training 
all summer, came back and pressed 170 
Ibs., snatched 190 and cleaned and jerked 
250 Ibs. to take se~ond place in the heavy­
weight class of the Senior Michigan A.A.U. 
Championships of 1941. He now weighed 
187 Ibs. and was shaping up into a full 
sized man. This success provided further 
impetus to train, and by the time of the 
Nationals in 1942 he had compi1ed a 
total 0f 670 Ibs. on a 190 press, 220 snatch 
and 260 clean and jerk for fourth place. 
In the fall of 1942, he won the Michigan 
State meet with a 760 lb. total. It was 
here he first entered that select circle of 
those who cleaned and jerked 300 Ibs. 
In May of 1943 Uncle Sam beckoned 
Norb for service, but two weeks before 
lea ving he made his first 800 lb. total 
with 230-260-310. 
Norb spent almost four years in the 
army, most of which was overseas. During 
this period he had no opportunity to train. 
Coming b~ck in 1946 he won the out­
standing lifter award at the Seniors in 
Chicago for his greatest thrill. At the 
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lightest member of the ~istinguished group of champions. Jerome Scheman­
sky, Norb's younger brother, a former Jr. National Heavyweight champion, 
is at the left. 
rWeight Lifting Chairman, Sam Po iuto, veteran cham­
p ion, and Norbert Schemansky. Photos by Paul DeFoe 
tn the history of modern weight lifting there have been no more than six Members of this trio have contributed a great deal to 
""-clrmen who have approached or exceeded the colossal total of 1,000 Detroit's status as a center of weight lifting activities . pO\J'~s for the three Olympic lifts. Cover man Norbert Schemansky is' the Left to right: Clarence H. Johnson Michigan's A.A.U. 
